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The international develo�ment communit� reco�nizes the need to rethink develo�ment.

Business-as-usual has not �revented �nancial and food crises, climate chan�e, �ersistent �overt�

and risin� ine�ualit�. 

The UN Inter-A�enc� Task Force on Social and Solidarit� Econom� (TFSSE) was established to

raise the visibilit� of the Social and Solidarit� Econom� (SSE) in international knowled�e and

�olic� circles. The members and observers of the TFSSE believe that SSE holds considerable

�romise for addressin� the economic, social and environmental inte�rated a��roaches of
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�romise for addressin� the economic, social and environmental inte�rated a��roaches of

sustainable develo�ment. 

TFSSE brin�s to�ether UN a�encies and other inter�overnmental or�anizations, as well as

umbrella associations of SSE networks as observers. Our activities include or�anizin� events at

UN and other international conferences, dialo�uin� with �olic� makers, �re�arin� and

disseminatin� �ublications, and en�a�in� in collaborative �ro�ects. 

Members and observers of the United Nations Inter-A�enc� Task Force on Social and Solidarit�

Econom� have �re�ared a �osition �a�er titled Social and Solidarit� Econom� and the

Challen�e of Sustainable Develo�ment. The �a�er res�onds to the concern that the �rocess of

craftin� a �ost-2015 develo�ment a�enda and a set of Sustainable Develo�ment Goals (SDGs)

has �aid insu�cient attention to the role of SSE. The TFSSE �osition �a�er illustrates SSE’s

�otential as an inte�rative a��roach to achieve sustainable develo�ment. It examines the role of

SSE in ei�ht selected issue areas which, the Task Force believes, are central to the challen�e of

sociall� sustainable develo�ment in the earl� 21st centur�.
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